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BARNEELD, ROOT CROPS 1843_19s9 (EXCEPT 185!55,
BARLEY), AND INTERIM TREATMENIS 1960{7

Jl_"-"ltly experimental crops on the Barnfeld plots were: white turnips
1843-48, swedes 1849-52, barley 1853-55, swedes 185G70, sugar beet
l87l-75. The layout of the field and the manures applied for theie crops
were similar to those adopted for the mangolds, brt the." were some
important changes. For details of dressings and yields obtained in these
early years see (1). From 1876 to 1959 mangolds were grorvn on all plots.
From 1946 four rows of sugar beet were drilled on eaih plot, occuiying
about one-third of the area. All roots were carted and all leaves and- iopi
were spread on their respective plots and ploughed in except as mentionid
under 'Yields' below. For the complete history of cropping and manuring
1843-1959 see (2).

The field is manured on a cross dressing system similar to that on Hoos
Barley but with the important addition that the nitrogen treatments cross
the two FYM strips. P, K, Na, Mg together with FyM are laid in various
combinations on strips running north and south, the various nitrogenous
manures are applied across these strips at right angtes. The actual rates
of manuring are given in Table 8 below:

TABLE 8

Manures applied annually 1876-1959

({rdess orherwise stated---{ee note 1)

(i) Anangement

The maitr part of the experim€nt compds€s 35 plots arranged io s€ven .strips'
runflng roughly north-south and fi!€ .s€ries' rutrning a! rig6l_anglcs. plot 9 lies
outside tbis scheme._The plots of each strip receive oie of citain ;mOioitlon. of
tafinyard rnaDure and miDerals: rhe plots of each series receive otre of certaio combioa-
troos of castor meal, sulphate of ammoDja al]d njtrate of soda.

The individual plots are defned by rheir strip Dumber and their s€ries letter.

{ii) Treatmefis to series

o
N

AC
c

None
NitEte of soda to supply 86 lb N (2)
Sulphare of ammonia lo supply 86 lb N (3)
Sulphate of arnrnonia as series A and castor meal as series C
Castor meal to supply 86lb N (4)

<iii) Trearments to strips

Strip

I
2
4
5
6
7
8

D
DPK (5)
PKNaMS e)
P
PK
PNaMs (O
Nooe

Table 8 continued otr pagE 30.
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BARNFIELD

(i,r) Slttbols, materials and rates of application
P 3631b superphosphate (18% PrOs) to supply 65lb P,O5 @bout

30 lb P) (a
K 5m lb sulphate of potash (49% K,O) supplying 245 lb K,O (about

200 lb K)
Na 200 Ib ag cultural salt (sodium chloride 39.3 % Na) supplyiog about

80 lb Na
Mg 2m lb sulphate of magnesia supplying about 20 lb Mg
D 14 tons farmyard manure

(v) Plot t has rec€ived treatment NKNaMg since 1903 (8)

(t) Many of the treatments were contitruous from 1845. For details 184!75 see
References (2) and (5).

(2) In 1903 plot 4N was halved to test Na v, K,4Na carried the odgitral manurcs;
4Nb received superphosphate 392Ib but no sodium, N atrd K being given as potassium
nitrate 570 lb, calcium dtrate l00lb and calcium chloride at l90lb to balance chloride
in the sodium chlo de on 4Na.

(3) Until 1916 equal parts of arnmonium sulphate and chloride. (1887 ammodum
sulphate oDly.)

(4) Until 1939 lape cake at 2000 lb (none l9l7-20); 19,l{}-54 2000 lb castor bean meal;
since 1955 86lb N as castor bean me.l. Castor meal was discontiaued after 1961.

(5) Utrtil 1894 farmlad maDure and superphosphate.
(6) Since 1903. Until 1902 the whole of strip 7 received 65 lb P,Os, 245 lb K:O atrd

ammonium salts providioe 8 lb N.
(7) Basic slag was used in place of superphosphate from 189G1902.
(8) 187G1902 14 tobs fa-rmyard manure,65lb P,O,, 86lbN as ammonium salts

per acre.

Applicetion of manues. Farmyard manure was ploughed down in winter;
P, K, Mg, salt and castor bean meal and one-third of the sulphate of
ammonia and nitrate of soda x€re applied after the first cultivation but
before the seed was drilled. The remaining two-thirds of the nitrogenous
fertilisers was applied as a top dressing about the time of singling.

Husbrndry

Mangokls. Variety, Yellow Globe. In 1908 and 1927 swedes were grown
when mangolds failed. In 1931 a crop of mixed mangolds and swedes was
gown. In 1935 the mangolds failed and the field was bare fallowed.

Since 1954 a space equal to four rows of mangolds has been kept free
from crop along the west side of strip I because the plot boundary is very
near to the field boundary. This area receives the same manure as the
adjacent cropped area.

Sugar beet (1949-59), From 1946 to 1959 four rows of sugar beet
(Kleinwanzleben E) were drilled on the east side of every strip except
strip 8 which had the sugar beet on the west side.

Weed control. In 1955 certain plots badly infested with twitch
(Agropyron repens) were divided into two parts, one part being sprayed
rvith sodium trichloroacetate (TCA). In 1956 the other half of these plots
was similarly treated.

Liming. In spring 1956 a corrective dressing of 5 tons of ground chalk
was applied to the A and AC series. After the crop had been removed a
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BARNFIELD

maintenance dressing was applied to balance the sulphate of ammonia
and castor meal given over a five-year period on seriejA, AC and C, the
rate being 100 lb calcium carbonate per l4 lb N as sulphate of ammooia
and 50 lb calcium carbonate per 14lb N as castor meai.

In 
^December 

1962 ground chatk was applied at 2 tons to sedes A, AC
and C.

Yields

Mangokls. Yields of roots and of leaves were taken from the whole
area of each plot till 1941. From 1942 the yields of leaves were calculated
from the weights of leaves on two rows per plot chosen at random. From
1955, on plots 4-0, 5-0, 6-0, 7-0 and 8-0, where the plants were very small,
leaves and roots were weighed separately for the iwo chosen rows only;
for the remainder the total crop was weighed without separation. yields
of roots and leaves were calculated by applying the appropriate ratio to
the total yield ofthe whole plot. The whole crop was carted ;f these plots.

Sugar beet. Yields of roots were taken from the whole area of each plot
until 1954 and yields of leaves were taken from one row per plot chosen at
random. From 1955, on plots 40, 5-0, 6-0, 7-0 and 8-0 leives and tops
were weighed separately on the one chosen row and the ratio so determined
was appled to the total produce of the whole plot. The whole crop was
carted off these plots. Top weights were estimated from one random row
per plot and the tops were spread on their plots and ploughed in exc€pt
on the O series (less FYM plotr.

Pedo(t 196{H7. In 1960 and 196l the fleld was fallowed, farmyard
manure and castor meal and minerals were applied.

In 1962 plots were divided lengthways for comparison of potatoes and
mangolds. Farmyard manure and minerals were applied as in the past but
the application of castor meal was discontinued. The division of 4N was
discontinued and the plot reverted to standard strip manuring. For each
crop plots were divided into four for a test of nitrogen (except series O
which continued to receive no nitrogen). Rates 0, 0.6, 1.2, 1.8 cwt N as
sulphate of ammonia on series C, AC and A; as nitrate of soda on series
N and plot 9; all in the seedbed.

In 1963 farmyard manure and minerals were applied and the fleld was
fallowed, except for three rows of potatoes on the east side of strip 4,
series N, A, AC and C for observations ol Oospora pustularr. potatoes
received 1.2 cwt N as sulphate of ammonia on A, AC and C, nitrate of
soda on N.

In 1964 plots were again divided lengthways for comparison ofpotatoes
and mangolds (crop positions in reverse of those in 1962). The rate of p
was increased to 122.5lb PrOs to allow use ofcompound fertiliser (0: 14:
28) on strips 2,4 and 6. Granular superphosphate was applied (at 122.5 lb
P2O5) to strips 5 and 7. Nitrogen rates and forms were as in 1962, cumu-
lative ot 1962 treatments.
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BARNFIELD

In 1965 and 1966 the field was fallowed. Farmyard manure and minerals
(P at customary rate) were applied but not nitrogen.' 

In 1967 spring beans were grown, farmyard manure and minerals were

applied but not nitrogen. Atl plots were sprayod with simazine weedkiller
at I lb per acre.
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